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A. iSCSI
B. RoCE
C. SR-IOV
D. NPIV
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Given a class Repetition:
package utils;

public class Repetition {
public static String twice(String s) { return s + s; }
}
and given another class Demo:
01. public class Demo {
02. public static void main(String[] args) {
03. System.out.println(twice("pizza"));
04. }
05. }
Which code should be inserted at line 1 of Demo.java to compile
and run Demo to print "pizzapizza"?
A. static import utils.Repetition.twice;
B. static import utils.Repetition.*;
C. import utils.Repetition.*;
D. static import utils.*;
E. import static utils.Repetition.twice;
F. import utils.Repetition.twice();
G. import utils.*;
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 3
In OSPF, the router type that is required to connect an area
with another area is the
A. ABR
B. ASBR
C. Designated Router
D. Back-up Designated Router
Answer: A
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A. Tetemetry.Context.Cloud.Rolelnstance
B. Telemetry.ContextSession.Id
C. Telemetry.Name
D. Telemetry.Context.Operation.Id
E. Telemetry.Id

Answer: D,E
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/app/custom
-operations-tracking Explanation:
Example:
public async Task Enqueue(string payload)
{
// StartOperation is a helper method that initializes the
telemetry item
// and allows correlation of this operation with its parent and
children.
var operation =
telemetryClient.StartOperation&lt;DependencyTelemetry&gt;("enqu
eue " + queueName); operation.Telemetry.Type = "Azure Service
Bus"; operation.Telemetry.Data = "Enqueue " + queueName; var
message = new BrokeredMessage(payload);
// Service Bus queue allows the property bag to pass along with
the message.
// We will use them to pass our correlation identifiers (and
other context)
// to the consumer.
message.Properties.Add("ParentId", operation.Telemetry.Id);
message.Properties.Add("RootId",
operation.Telemetry.Context.Operation.Id); Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/app/custom
-operations-tracking
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